**Radio**

**Network**

**Radio - 03-028 News: Short Form**  
*Allison Keyes*  
NPR  
Former DC Mayor Marion Barry Dies

**Radio - 03-029 News: Long Form**  
*Rachel Martin, Caitlin Dickerson, Barrie Hardymon*  
NPR  
Diversity & Television on NPR’s Weekend Edition Sunday with Rachel Martin

**Radio - 03-031 Feature**  
*Walter Ray Watson Jr., Alicia Montgomery*  
NPR  
Rare Silent Film with Black Cast Makes A Century – Late Debut

**Radio - 03-032 Sports**  
*Kelly Naqi, William Weinbaum, Carolyn Hong, Dwayne Bray, Kelly Rohrer*  
ESPN  
Outside the Lines and The Sporting Life: "Roberts Rules"

**Radio - 03-033 Documentary**  
*Ellen Frankman, Jillian Weinberger, Arwa Gunja*  
The Takeaway, from Public Radio International and WNYC  
Under Her Skin: Living with Breast Cancer

**Radio - 03-034 Commentary**  
*Dave Ross*  
CBS Radio News  
Dave Ross

**Top 15 Markets**

**Radio - 03-028 News: Short Form**  
*Arianna Prothero, Terence Shepherd, Alicia Zuckerman*
WLRN-Miami Herald News
Grove Trolley

**Radio - 03-029 News: Long Form**
*Natalie Moore, Derek John*
WBEZ
Why don't black Chicago neighborhoods gentrify?

**Radio - 03-030 Investigative**
*Natalie Moore, Derek John*
WBEZ
Why are we still collecting taxes to prevent white flight in Chicago?

**Radio - 03-031 Feature**
*Wilson Sayre, Terence Shepherd, Alicia Zuckerman*
WLRN-Miami Herald News
Purvis Young Painted Overtown

**Radio - 03-034 Commentary**
*Callie Crossley, Phil Redo*
WGBH News
Monday Commentaries// Observations on Ferguson: America's Racial Ground Zero

**Market 16 & Below**

**Radio - 03-028 News: Short Form**
*Dustin Dwyer*
Michigan Radio
11 years before Ferguson, there was outrage in Benton Harbor. Have things changed?

**Radio - 03-029 News: Long Form**
*WUWM Milwaukee Public Radio*
Project Milwaukee: Black Men in Prison
Radio - 03-031 Feature

LaToya Dennis

WUWM Milwaukee Public Radio

Milwaukee Man Starts Mentoring Program for Black Youth in 53206 [2- part story]